
PROFESSIONAL
PERFORMANCE,

EVERY DAY.



Looking Ahead, Every Day.Leverage Our Valued Expertise.

Bringing You Professional  
Performance, Every Day.

Investing in the Future of Clean. 

• Consistently superior products establish 
a competitive advantage

• Breadth and depth of line accommodate 
all present and future needs

• Relentless innovation drives mutual 
business growth

• Strong digital presence generates 
awareness, leads, and drives demand

• iBet® resources bring facility maintenance 
into the digital age

• Online training optimizes participation 
and engagement

• Expansive network of experts support  
your growth

• Turnkey solutions guarantee outcomes

• Solutions conquer every challenge

• Continuous investment yields constant improvement

• Never satisfied by the status quo

• Endless capacity enables limitless potential
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Micro Cleaners. Major Impact.NEW!
EnviroZyme® Probiotic Solutions Performance, Cost, and Environmental Benefits

We Grow It, So We Know It.

Rethinking Clean
Commercial cleaning habits are changing, and harsh chemicals are no 
longer the best way to fight fats, oils, greases, and petroleum soils. 

• Drains

• Floors

• Docks and Dumpsters

• Septic Systems

• Urinals

• Portable toilets

The Science Behind Probiotic Cleaning
As a cleaning technology, probiotics remove all types of 
organic soils by digesting them. 

Betco® is the only chemical manufacturer to ferment our own beneficial bacteria 
to produce targeted probiotic cleaning solutions. We offer you more than others 
who rely on common, mass-produced bacteria blends.

• Formula strains tailored for specific soils and applications

• Proven to work for 21 days after application

• In-depth functional training on the technology

• ISO-certified, cGMP-compliant, and FDA-registered facility

•    Continuous cleaning long after initial application 

•    Prevent buildup in facility plumbing and waste systems downstream

•    Eliminate malodors at their source 

•    Non-caustic chemistry and non-toxic ingredients

•    Environmentally friendly and biodegradable 

Probiotics create 
enzymes

1

Enzymes break 
down soils into 
components 
probiotics can 
digest

2

Probiotics digest 
soils

3

Bacteria continue to 
create enzymes, digest 
soils, and reproduce as 
long as there is a food 
source.

4

• Dumpsters

• Docks

• Tile and Grout

• Grease Traps

• Beverage tower trays

• Garbage disposals

S

O
L U T I O N

S

P

RO B I OTIC

Push® Now Available in 
Classic Mint, Lemon 
& Sage, and Mango 

Fragrances
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Next Generation Scrubber SeriesMid-Size Walk-Behind

This next generation of auto scrubbers boasts  
best-in-class performance specifications, resulting in 
consistently cleaner floors with less effort and cost. 

•  50% more down pressure*

•  25 - 33% more horsepower*
 *Versus the leading competitor

PLACE YOUR 
ORDER TODAY! 

Your Toughest Jobs. Done.

Ring in a new era for the industry. The best scrubber 
and technologies are combined with the best finishes, 
strippers, and chemicals for all your toughest soils and 

project work jobs. If the Betco® GeneSys scrubber 
can’t do it, then none in its class can!

Co-developed with industry experts, each detail of the GeneSys™ Series has 
been scrutinized for an unparalleled customer experience, including these 
cutting-edge features:

• SoliChem® Technology: World’s first on-board, solid chemical proportioning 
system that lowers daily chemical costs up to 80%

• Fortify® Asset Protection/Management Suite: 7 key features and 
technologies that reduce cost of ownership and extend machine life

• Airoflex®: Most advanced squeegee on the market with 40% higher vacuum 

performance

Available in disk: 20", 26", 28", and 32"
Available in orbital: 20" and 28"

Airoflex®

NEW 
20-Inch Size!
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Floor Care Innovations
Stone, Tile and Grout

Resilient Tile

Betco® has the answer to reduce 
labor costs, increase efficiency 
and optimize processes through 
innovative solutions.

•  Low maintenance solutions 
to drive out labor costs

•  Formulations designed for 
performance and ease of use

•  Sustainable solutions may mean 
different ways to look at the strip 
and recoat process

LVT & Multiple Surface

Elevate™ Multiple Surface System is designed 
to maintain, protect, and extend the life of low-
maintenance, prefinished factory flooring types. 
Caring for your LVT, vinyl tile, linoleum, rubber, 
or laminate floors has never been easier or 
more effective at every maintenance level.

Betco® Stone, Tile, and Grout (STG) maintenance program turns back the clock 
on grimy, stained floors and keeps them looking legitimately brand new. 

The program’s heavy hitters include:

• Deep cleaners suited to specific soils and floor types

• Daily-use STG Cleaner with barrier-forming Easy Clean Technology 

• STG Penetrating Sealer with 25% more wear over the competition 

Leading Solutions  
for Proven Performance

Polished Concrete

Whether your floors are newly polished or 
worn from traffic, Crete Rx™ is the simplest 

concrete system for maintaining the superior 
gloss you were promised.  The Crete Rx™ 

System will help you achieve better looking 
floors with a depth of gloss and stain 

resistance in less time. Protect your 
polished concrete investment by 
choosing a system with superior, 

consistent results.
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Achieve a Clean, Healthy Environment

Our comprehensive line of hand hygiene solutions reduces the 
spread of illness-causing germs and decreases costs. A variety 

of soaps and sanitizers, many with with EcoLogo, FDA, and NSF 
certifications, are coupled with top-of-the-line dispensers and 

training to provide the healthiest environment possible.

• 1 - 1000-mL bag fits both manual and touch-free 

• Reusable pump is built into the dispenser for cost    
 efficiency over single-use pumps

• Refills are factory sealed to eliminate contamination of    
 bulk solutions

•  Industry-leading 98% “no-waste” evacuation for more   
 usable product per bag

Lowest Cost Per 
Hand Wash!

Hand HygieneWood Sports Floors 

Betco® Sports Zone®,  powered by Basic Coatings®, provides superior products 
and innovative labor-saving processes to maintain and protect wood sports floors.

• Amber and clear options
• Elementary/middle schools
• Budget conscious

• Excellent durability–sport  
 floors stay glossy longer
• Enhanced traction
• High schools or high-use  
 floors

• Best-in-class performance
• Coat today, play tomorrow
• Perfect for high-profile or  
 high-traffic sports facilities

Water-Based Sports Floor Finishes At-A-Glance

ROLE PLAYERSTAR PLAYERFRANCHISE PLAYER

Plan a Gym Show!

Wood Sports Floor Training Seminar

This simple program teaches and trains facility personnel from 
schools, colleges, recreation centers, and wood floor recoating 
contractors on the Sports Zone product line. In just a couple of hours, 
this hands-on event will empower attendees to execute one of two 
interim maintenance recoating systems on their own gym floors.

Basic Coatings® 
Experts in

Sports Floors Clario® Manual 
and TF Dispensers 
Stretch hand care budgets with Clario, 
the most  versatile dispensing program!
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Enhanced Disinfection Program
Betco’s Enhanced Facility Disinfection program provides the framework and 
confidence needed to ensure healthy facilities amid ongoing COVID-19 concerns. 
This program combines evidence-based infection control strategies 
supported by agencies that include the CDC, EPA, FDA, and GBAC®*.

Get your game plan with tactics to put the minds of facility leadership 
and occupants at ease.

5-STEP
DISINFECTING

PROGRAM!

Together, let’s assure building occupants that their health 
and safety is important, and that practices are in place to help 
maintain a healthy environment. 

The Betco Advanced Clean Facility static clings and other materials are 
available to customers and facilities using Betco disinfectant products, 
including wipes, ready-to-use, and concentrates, and following the Enhanced 
Facility Disinfection Program. Static clings are perfect for interior and exterior 
door glass, windows, restroom mirrors, and glass countertops.

Enhanced Facility Disinfection Program

FACILITY SURVEY

SECTION I ENHANCED DISINFECTION PROCEDURES PERFORMED:

SECTION I.B WASTE PROPERLY DISPOSED OF

SECTION I.C (OPTIONAL) POST BIO-TEST WITH ATP METER CONDUCTED

Customer Initial: ______

Contractor Initial: _______  

Customer Initial: ______

Contractor Initial: _______  

Customer Initial: ______

Contractor Initial: _______  

SECTION II FACILITY WALK THROUGH

SECTION III CONFIRMATION OF DISINFECTION

Customer Initial: ______

Contractor Initial: _______  

Telephones

Desks

Chairs

Light Switches

Door Handles

Computers

Tablets/Touch Screens

Printing Equipment

Tables

Trash/Recycling Receptacles

Sinks & Sink Fixtures

Toilets

Urinals

Changing Stations

Cabinet & Drawer Handles

Food Contact Surfaces

Utensils

Railings

Coffee Pots

Cleaning Utensils

Countertops

Dressers

Television Remotes

Televisions

Site Risk Assessment Completed

Proper Equipment & Applicator Selection

Proper Disinfectant Product Selection

Professional Disinfection Application Completed

Post Job Clean Up & Applicator Equipment Disinfection

Signage and Placards Placed

All Waste has been properly labeled, packaged for transport, and removed from the Facility. 

ATP Meters test the level of CLEANLINESS on a surface through measuring organic cell material present, and will not act as a 

confirmation that certain infectious agents have been removed.  However, ATP testing provides a good gauge of the number of living 

organisms on a surface, confirming a much lower count present after the Cleaning & Enhanced Disinfection process. 

Surface Selected 

ATP Meter Reading

Bedside Tables

Refrigerator Handles

Elevator Buttons

Lockers

Athletic Equipment

Floors

Walls

Other: 

Section II-a. Touchpoints Properly Cleaned & Disinfected (Check all that apply):

I hereby confirm this facility has been cleaned and disinfected with EPA Registered products, using CDC standards to kill germs which 

reduces risk of spreading infection, including common pathogens like hepatitis and norovirus, and meets EPA criteria for use against 

SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19. 

Contractor Signature: 

Customer Signature: 

List N Disinfectants
Recommended by the EPA for Use Against 

SARS-CoV-2, the Virus That Causes COVID-19

Betco’s EPA List N Disinfectants

Fight Bac™ RTU Sanibet™ Multi-Range

pH7Q Pine Quat

Triforce Quat-Stat™ 5

GE Fight Bac™ Wipes Glybet™ III Aerosol

GE Fight Bac™ RTU* Cide-Bet II Aerosol

pH7Q Dual AF79 Concentrate

Become an Advanced  
Clean Facility Today

GE Fight Bac™ Wipes - No PPE Required!

BIG BUCKET - You will always  
have wipes when you need them!

• 1,500 wipes per bucket

• 11″x7″

• Reduced need for switch-outs

SMALL BUCKET - Short on space? 
These wipes will fit anywhere!

• 500 wipes per bucket

• 5.5″x7″

• Light weight and compact canister

Step 1  Site Assessment & PPE
Step 2  The Right Application Method & Application
Step 3 Proper Infection Control Procedures
Step 4 Critical Touch Points
Step 5  Documentation of Tasks Performed

*GBAC - Registered  
trademark of ISSA

NEW 
FRAGRANCE!
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We have the right solution for you. Whether using  
the versatile FastDraw® 1, the multi-product FastDraw PRO,  
or the portable FastDraw Freedom, these dilution control  
units are available completely free of charge!

• Reduce cost while improving performance

• Spill-proof design with built-in metering tips 
for accurate, fuss-free dilutions

• 30+ cleaning solutions meet a wide range 
of cleaning needs

Dilution Control Introducing MyBetco! 
New Betco.com Account Experience

Coming in 2023
We’re updating user accounts on Betco.com to create a tailored experience 

for individual cleaning professionals, cleaning teams, and distributors!

Consistent. Accurate. Every Time.

ASK US ABOUT OUR  
NO-CHARGE

FASTDRAW ® DILUTION  
CONTROL OPTIONS

•    Access all your digital tools in one place, including training

•    Easily create and manage teams and users

•    Assign e-learning courses and learning paths 

•    Free registration and technical support 

Betco U E-Learning Platform ✓ ✓ ✓
Video Library ✓ ✓ ✓
Safety Data Sheets ✓ ✓ ✓
Equipment Service Form ✓ ✓ ✓
iBet® Mobile App ✓ ✓ ✓
Team Management  ✓ ✓
Inspector  ✓ ✓
Charter  ✓ ✓
Task  ✓ ✓
Distributor Tools   ✓

DISTRIBUTORSMYBETCO FEATURES
CLEANING 

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING TEAMS

New & Improved 
FastDraw® PRO
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Leaders in Cleaning
Professional Training
Experience Cleaning Best Practice    
Training as You Never Have Before

Betco U Training drives results by providing the ultimate in 
immersive learning experiences that educate, excite, and 
inspire cleaning professionals to complete projects within 
facilities to the best of their abilities.

Enhance productivity, streamline staff on-boarding, retain 
skilled labor, standardize cleaning practices and drive facility 
SOP compliance.

BETCO U

Distributor Training
at Betco HQ 
Sales partners can enhance their 
expertise by taking a deep dive into 
specific categories, including “Why 
Betco,” end user needs, and sales and 
demonstration strategies techniques for 
specific vertical markets.

Hands-On Training
at Your Location
Betco will develop a personalized 
curriculum and teach it at your facility.  
With 100+ representatives across North 
America, trainers can come wherever 
needed at any time of day or night.

E-Learning Courses
Our courses have tools for every learning 
style - including video and interactive 
exercises. Simple, easy to follow learning 
modules walk you through everything 
you need to know about a variety of 
topics.

GET IN TOUCH
 WITH OUR EXPERTS TO BEGIN 

BUILDING YOUR BETCO U 
CURRICULUM TODAY!

Ways to Learn3
1

2

3
17



Download the iBet® App Today!
Two Tiers of Software to Fit Any Business

• QR codes track service and performance

• Fully integrated inspections provide feedback

• Work loading and bidding share expectations

• Time tracking with geo-fencing and facial recognition

• Manage work orders, inventory, and more!

Simply download the app and log in or register to start 
leveraging all these great benefits from any smart device:

• Betco U® E-Learning Courses

• Select Betco Facility Resource Management Tools,  
such as Inspector

• Product information, including features and benefits, 
directions, SDS, literature sheets, and more

• Video Library with ability to download

• Product Cross Reference 

iBet puts convenience, training, product information, and facility 
resource management tools right at your and your customers’ 
fingertips!

• Offline capabilities afford you the freedom to work from 
anywhere

• Intuitive interface makes navigation a breeze for all users

• This value-add is free for all distributors 
and end users

Inspector
Ensure consistency with customizable 
templates for audits and facility data 
tracking.

Charter
Emphasize safety with custom wall charts to 
show proper chemical application.

Task
Guide with custom visual aids that highlight 
procedures, products, and tools needed.

Win Accounts with iBet®

18

Facility Resource Management

19

Betco’s Facility Resource Management makes it easy to deliver 
expert services with 2 tiers of cloud based software.

3 Robust
No-Cost Tools

Fully Integrated
All-in-1 Solution

Special Discount for Betco Customers!



If it’s your job to understand, sell, and implement Betco products and 
programs, then it’s our job to address your challenges and offer critical 
training to make your businesses stronger and more profitable. 

• Take a deep dive into specific categories, including why Betco, 
competitors, end user needs, and critical success factors

• Develop hands-on demonstration skills that can be used  
in the field and in training

• Cultivate sales and problem-solving techniques to effectively take 
Betco solutions to vertical markets

Betco® U - Training Program
Grow Your Business with Betco®

©2023 Betco Corporation
All Rights Reserved.
400 Van Camp Road
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Item #91859-92

03/2023

2023 On-Site Training Dates

Powered Equipment  .................................................................................................  May 8 - 11

Laundry / Warewash Service Technician ............................................................. Jun. 12 - 15

General Cleaners / Disinfectants / Chemical Management ............................  Jul. 10 - 13

New Distributor Sales Representative ..................................................................  Aug. 7 - 11

Floor Care .................................................................................................................. Sept. 11 - 14

EnviroZyme® Probiotic Solutions  ........................................................................... Oct. 9 - 12 

Powered Equipment  ...................................................................................................Nov. 6 - 9

Laundry / Warewash  ...................................................................................................Dec. 4 - 7


